Our tryout practice was awesome. My son had A-blast and really enjoyed it. It was quite different. We have
never had such a good practice before. I can see how kids can develop so much more with these types of
workouts you guy’s host... Now I see why his former coach said, “LVBA is the BEST!”
Robert V
2/2021
Having been with another club program, moving over to LVBA was the best decision we could have
made. From the minute we watched the first tryout and practice, we knew that LVBA was the place for
us. The pace of the practice was up tempo and the boys got in more work in 2.5 hours than a lot of teams see
in a week. Our son came home and said that was the fastest practice he has ever had and loved every minute
of it. If you are looking to excel in every phase of baseball and take your game to the next level, LVBA is the
place for you.
Mike N
2/2021
My son has played for several teams in Las Vegas. What makes LVBA special is the structure of the program
and the quality of coaching. The practices are structured to maximize the reps the kids get on the field and in
the cages (there is no standing around) and the coaches are all paid professionals (no dads, no uncles . . . no
exceptions). I can think of no place I would rather have my son learn the game of baseball.
Aaron M
2/2021
We want to thank you for creating such an amazing baseball program. Our son has played for a handful of
teams, but we haven’t experienced this level of dedication before. LVBA utilizes multiple coaches for each
practice with different levels of expertise. They don’t waste a single minute! My son gets more out of 1 practice
with LVBA than a weeks’ worth at previous teams. It’s amazing to see the high level of instruction being taught.
No wonder your teams are always playing at such a high caliper (and it’s not daddy-ball). I only wish we started
with LVBA sooner.
Thanks for making our son a better ball player and a better young man.
Jeff S
2/2021
My son has been playing Club Baseball for over a year when we heard of an opportunity with LVBA. Knowing
their reputation and long-established history in Las Vegas, as well as, our own experiences going through their
camps and instructional leagues, this was a great opportunity. I am glad we made the switch. He has learned
and continues to learn not only the skills, but the qualities of a good baseball player.
Jim M
2/2021
We have been on many baseball teams throughout the years with our boys and LVBA is by far one of the best!
My son loves the structure of the practices. There is real coaching/teaching, not just yelling at the kids that they
did something wrong. The communication between the coaches, players and parents is fantastic. We love
LVBA! Thanks!
Lindsay W
2/2021

After receiving the unfortunate news that my son's club ball team was going to be dissolved. We began trying
out with different teams. While doing so, I was conducting my due diligence and after speaking with
different organizations they strongly suggested that I reach out to LVBA. The sources I spoke to informed me
that LVBA is the longest-running club ball team in Nevada with great credibility and an outstanding staff of
coaches that are fully committed to helping your kid grow fundamentally in all aspects of baseball. I reached
out to Coach Mike Martin, he responded to my text almost immediately. Coach Martin then invited us to a
tryout. Their philosophy is "YOU MUST IMPRESS US". My son tried out for two days and was invited to join
the team. Joining LVBA was one of the best decisions we made. In my opinion, there is no other club ball team
that is up to par. Within the first month I saw a huge improvement in my son, and he is very excited to be part
of their organization.
S.Luna
2/2021
My son has been a part of the youth baseball community in Las Vegas since he was 7. LVBA gave him the
opportunity to develop the knowledge, respect and skill to play at a high level. With an approximate 6 to 1
player to coach ratio (no dad’s and all former college players) my son gets the necessary attention and
maximum reps at practice! Thank you LVBA coaches for your continued dedication and support for youth
baseball!
Dean K
3/2021
We were introduced to LVBA by a close friend whose son was formerly with the organization, and our first
experience was the Christmas Camp program when my son was 8 years old. I was thoroughly impressed with
the level of instruction and how organized the camp was. My son loved it. We began attending all the camps
and my son was asked to join the program at the 10U level.
So, we left "little league" and joined the LVBA family, and it was the best thing we did for our son's
development as a baseball player. We stayed with the organization all the way until High School.
Mike Martin and his staff have a tremendous knowledge of the game and my son and I learned something new
about the game of baseball every day. My son's skills, on field awareness and knowledge of the game grew
exponentially under Mike Martin's coaching and leadership.
The years we spent at LVBA created so many great memories and experiences for my son and family. We are
grateful for our time spent with The Las Vegas Baseball Academy.
The practices were run like a spring training camp. The boys were never standing around doing nothing, they
were constantly active, doing drills, learning and most importantly talking to the players about the game of
baseball and life. The boys are taught to take responsibility for themselves, taught how to be a good teammate
and to respect the game. Mike Martin and his organization take boys and teach them how to be men, they
take kids who play baseball and make them baseball players!
My son is now the starting left fielder for his High School team and won the Silver Slugger award last year.
I highly recommend any parents who have a young ball player joining the Las Vegas Baseball Academy if they
are serious about their son's baseball.
Cory M
3/2021

My son, Peter, started at Las Vegas Baseball Academy (LVBA) when he was nine years old. The tools Peter
picked up from LVBA are invaluable, skills, discipline, and knowledge of the game. When Peter left LVBA to
play legion ball, his years of training made him a standout on the team. We put are trust in the program and
Peter played at the next level. Peter is now beginning his third year on his high school’s varsity team and has
been invited to play baseball on a college team as a freshman.
When we joined LVBA, we joined a family. As a single mom, that meant a lot to me. Peter and I both learned to
pick someone up. We made lifelong friends with the players, parents, and coaches alike.
Nine years later, Peter still works out with some of his LVBA coaches and former teammates. Peter can, at any
time and does, reach out to his LVBA coaches for advice and direction.
LVBA has been a major part of our lives. We are grateful and proud of the player that Peter has become. We
owe that to LVBA.
Sarah T
3/2021

